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Soil Services

Precision Decisions are specialists in helping farmers combat
and manage in-field variability. Variability results in the loss
of performance and potential of both crops and animals, so
understanding the underlying causes is vital. With 15+ years
in the industry, Precision Decisions are a truly independent
provider, giving you the customer a service that is unbiased,
consistent and fully traceable. We have developed a
portfolio of different services to suit any budget or
technology level to help farmers understand the degree of
variability they have and from this build a suitable business
case for improvements. The starting place for most variability
is understanding the soil. Knowing what to sample for and
how to act upon this information as part of a land
management strategy is key.

If the soil is variable, the performance of animals and crops
will be variable, therefore the case for return on investment
is large. As well as soil sampling, we encourage farmers to
take advantage of MiFarm, our internet based mapping
platform which has been developed to provide a low cost
entry in to digital/precision farming, even to the non-
technical farmer.

Depending on the history and current status of your farm,
we would look to consider the appropriate sampling and
analysis options to suit your farming system. The analytical
services we provide can cover anywhere from basic
macronutrients (P, K, Mg, pH) through to more in-depth
micro and trace element analysis, as well as the physical and
biological elements of the soil. From this, it is then possible
to assess the levels of nutrient variability and incorporate
this in to a structured management plan for better
environmental conditioning and optimisation of nutritional
inputs whether that be manufactured fertilisers or organic
manures. All of our soil sampling services come inclusive of a
fertiliser recommendation scheme to support customers
with their nutrient management planning and ensure they
are getting maximum value from their precision based soil
sampling results.

Independent, Accurate, Repeatable

Environmental Land Management Scheme 
Sustainable Farming Incentive

Maintain and improve the condition and structure of your soil
to promote clean water, and improve climate resilience,
biodiversity and food production. This will help to:

• Reduce levels of sediment, nutrients and chemical
pollution in water

• Reduce flooding
• Reduce erosion and run-off
• Reduce greenhouse gas emissions
• Maintain or enhance carbon storage, water storage and

biodiversity

Management actions and corresponding payments have been
outlined across three category levels in the proposed
Sustainable Farming Incentive Scheme pilot.

Introductory proposed gov’t payment: £30.00 / Ha

Intermediate proposed gov’t payment: £47.00 / Ha

Advanced proposed gov’t payment: £59.00 / Ha

The basic criteria for eligibility to the introductory level
requires farms to identify the priority areas for soil
management by carrying out a soil assessment.
Source:

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/sustainable-farming-incentive-scheme-pilot-launch-overview

As a result of the UK’s departure from the EU, the British
Government will replace farm subsidies based upon the
Basic Payment Scheme focussed primarily on productivity, to
the Sustainable Farming Incentive with farm payments aimed
at sustainable farming practices. This scheme will operate
and pay for sustainable farming practices in a bid to improve
animal health and welfare, environmental conditioning, and
reduce carbon emissions.

This scheme along with the Local Nature Recovery and
Landscape Recovery Schemes will underpin and provide an
attractive offer that rewards farmers for producing
environmental benefits, whilst becoming more productive
and delivering benefits for the environment.

Understanding Soil & Payments Eligibility
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Through the use of automated hydraulic soil sampling
equipment and high-end GPS technology, our award winning
soil sampling service offers reliable, accurate and consistent
collection of soil which is fully traceable and repeatable for
future testing. Following our end-to-end service, the land
owner instantly has a bench mark to work from and strive for
improvement.

We are constantly looking for innovation within our soil
service offerings which has seen us expand our capabilities to
specialist multi-depth sample extraction. This technique
allows us to offer advanced soil services for exploration
throughout the soil profile which is a key asset for projects
such as soil Carbon analysis and benchmarking.

The majority of our sampling work is done following the
point sampling methodology as this is by far the most
accurate and repeatable form of extraction. Our soil
sampling technology can be tailored to fit the requirements
of any sampling protocol. However, we have firmly
established methodologies for the following types of sample
extraction.

• Point Sampling
• PCN
• ‘W’ Sampling
• Multi-depth Carbon

Soil Sampling

If soil physical variability is present we have the ability to
provide conductivity mapping services – this measures the
true physical variation across a field in the surface and
subsoil, we find this particularly useful for supporting
farmers by quantifying yield potential, and the variability of
soil texture. This information can then be used to influence
other agricultural inputs such as lime applications and seed
rates.

What is Soil EM Conductivity Scanning?

• Non-Intrusive induction based instrument utilising
EM38 sensor technology.

• Maps the physical soil variability and characteristics
within a field.

• Largely influenced by moisture content held within
the soil profile.

• Primarily uses are for soil type zoning and variable
rate input of applications.

• Ideal for a targeted soil sampling strategy.

We are seeing an increasing number of farms moving away
from evenly spaced point sampling, to a regime based
upon targeted analysis. Through the interpretation of
existing data such as yield and biomass maps along with
soil conductivity data we can sample at pre-determined
points within the field. This approach can substantially
reduce the ongoing costs of repeat sampling as sample
locations become more focussed to the direct areas of
interest.

Soil Scanning
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